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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1915 •f SEVEN1
There’s a Flavour oî Distinction

in every cup of
iu*r he told me that the death 
natural and caused by undue excite
ment on a diseased heart. 1 tried to 
comfort Fanny and persuade lier .to 

j. 'nfes's the whole story, but this she 
absolutelly refused to do, and her lov- 

| or strengthened her in this determina
tion. I was "powerless of 
bound by nr pronrsc, though 1 felt 
the only right course would have been 
-•> lav .he whole mat to." before you. 
The bottle of chloroform which you 
found near the garden door must 
have been inadhrerten'tiy carried away 
by Fanny in her haste and dropped 
during her interview with her lover.

was

"SALADA" lie interrupted her with a move- J much in the twa'y that Am care 
ment of his hand. * your husband. Jperhèips." Here she

"I always loved her deeply and 
truly!” he exclaimed. .“But for one 
nioment I thought—-I was afraid she 
knew something that she 
coaling from me. I believed that she 
was befriending
could not bear the idea. Surely that 

not an unnatural feeling in a

for
course.

paused for a moment and went on 
again calmly. “He has never been 
satisfied about Lsady, Lynmouth's 
death. Once he spoke to me about it 
and accused me of knowing more 
than I admitted1. 1 could not deny it.
Now I want you to let me clear my
self in his eyes and tell the whole 
truth. He will keep the secret as 

“No.” said Hester, “but you did not ‘hough it were his own: that I pro- 
make that clear to me. I thought you mlse' You beiaeve me, dou t you." 
meant something else.” "Yes. miss,” said Fanny f av-tly.

"So 1 saw when it was too late. And "You will be safe between . ’• lies- 
then you—lire woman we were talk- ter went on. 
injr about was too deeply offended to f anny rose.
listen to anything the man said. She "Weil. then, do it!" she said slowly. The Dairy Courier
went away from him but not before “I can’t help it s'it turns out bad, and from the foltowing : 
he had seen a look in her eyes and perhaps 1 deserve it after ad.” ^ ckntkai.
heard a tone in her voice that made "I will not utter a word unless you B,,OK sT()I;k. lflo Colborna

He believed again that £'v« a M and free consent!” said ahhton. OEOKGE. 02 Dullioiisle street,
she loved him. and in thinking it all Hester w.-th dects-.on. .JOLLY". J). J..- Dalhnnsie street,
over he believed he had also found the "No, no. you can tell ! If you love Sî'
clue to her rejection of him. It was -h<l gentleman, it’s hard’ not to have SIMON, W.. :;il Market St. * 'r * llTvP
partly pride, the pride that made her all sr,tiare between you. 1 know what wicks' news' store.
tbi'ok.there was a social g"1f between l°vc ». and-I've suffered through it. 0»een streets,
them, and partly devotion.” I won't stand in your way..” EAST WARD

"Why devotion?” asked Hester j "Thank you!” said Hester, and, Ff.S.ï!,: A’ •vin'emhLi/' 
faintly. i though that- was all she said, her ruck ELL. OKORtiK. corner" Arthur and

"I think she had f. and out mv | voice expressed what her lips found
mother’s views with regard to au I di- fictaity in uttermig. 
impecunious marriage, and sine had She went back to Woodiville, re
resolved that she would not be the | treated to her own room and1 there sat 
cause of brined «v? poverty upon him. | down to write a letter which seemed 
Am I ntt right?" " I to aiisorb lier whd'e thought for a

"Pcrhaos ” Shi turned. Iter .face loj S time. It ran as follows—
away and he con'd see the moonl ight Woodv.vie, June 30th, 19—
t itching he’" ear and cheek and chin. L)ear Lord Lynmouth,—i am at 
but lie could not see her eves, and it '«st able to tell you the whole truth. 
was into them that he wanted to look. ! only wish 1 could hlaye done it be

having discovered that ‘c'"c, ! lie fact of concealing anytn ng, 
clue to her behaviour he went to work however small and- insignificant a 
in another way. still with the same thing -it might be, has always -been 
point of view—the hope of winning extremely painful to me. In this case 
her. He accepted from her nearly the tùe suffering has been acute, but that, 
whole r-f the property that had becu you unoierstund' me at a-!-., you must 
left to her: he was a beggar and she already have known, 
gave him wealth, or comparative , J went to Lynmouth to-day and 
wealth : he owes her an immense debt j visited Lady Lynmouth s maid, fanny
of gratitude, one which he can never ‘ Payne. She gave me leave to tell the holmedalk
pav. If there is a gnvf between them whoic story, which hitherto I have scillVNER. W.. .orner Spring anil Chest-
still it is die gulf that separates the b,een under promise to kpep secret. ^ mit Ave.
ovve who gives everything and the one \ ^ ®u accused me of knowing more LOW 1 LIE I- E. J. ,T., 2J.» W est Mill St.
who receives all. Hester” he added 1 about t'he circumstances preceding karle place

passionately, as she did not turn to- | Lady Lynmouth's death than I chose | KEW. M. & J.. If, Molmwk St. 
wards him. did not speak. “I ask you 1 tQ tell. This was true. On the night will ITS. N.’. sr> Enillv si.'" 
again to-day what 1 asked vert before. I of her ladyship’s death, she tolld me 
Will you he my wife? It is you now' i she had an interview with you about 
who have everything, an-d I who have : the breaking off of your engagement 
nothing-—nothing except mv love. You ; with Lady Muriel Dovercourt, a mar- 

$ have given me wealth and iand's. give ' riage on which she had set her heart.
-t- j me more—give me yourself!” 1 She told me also that you had decl'ar-
f His arm was round her even as he ! ed you loved some one else. She said 
Ï r tered the words, and she turned her I she would leave her money away
♦ face to him and gave him her answer ; from you and make me her heiress,
$ in the breathless silence that followed. ! and in fact that she already had made

And so the great wave of love pas-sed : the new will and had it witnessed, 
over her. and she was content mere- ! The whole story greatly disturbed 
ly to brea'he and live. She asked i me- and after my duties were over I 
no questions, thought of
t.ure. ltad no doubts, and wanted as y°u know.
nothing but what she had—the cer- j found the house closed, so I tried the !

! garden door, hoping 1 should not find !
CHAPTER XXXVI ' it locked. To mV surprise it was open j'

t-,. . , , " , and as 1 was a b prit to enter a, man i
. e nex ea> was the one ot the , pushed past me from the inside and i- 

wedding, and the last on which the - ‘tisappenred into the darkness beforet 
house party at Woodville would .be j co^d recognizc him. 
together. On the following morning! -, had not been long in my own 

j most ot the guests would disperse, 1 room before Mrs Vavasour’s" maid 
and Mrs- Vavasour hail deeded to re- ,.ame to the door for creosote. , went 
turn to London by a train early in - into Lady Lynmouth’s room for the

rp,a crnooIV . . . I keys of the medicine chest, but could
This was the last opportunity that , not find them at frrst. The were no£

Hester Philips _ would have before ; jn t.heir USUal piace, but after a little 
caving ooc vi e ot carrying out a i search 1 discovered them hanging in 

plan she had in her mind. Immediate- the door of the ohest itseM. ‘ 1 was
, !y after the wedding ceremony, which 1 P rised, as I had not been to the
I :hc,ha< fc!‘ bOU!,d COurtfsy .at" i chest for weeks and knew no one e!,se 
tend, she slipped away and walking , who vvas likely to go; but j wa,s so ,

l down to the station took a.ticket for absorbed in other thoughts that 
l ynmouth. Arrived at the villa-re. ! th; di(, nol strike me as they 

! !he, 0oka, wmdmg -shady road to the , wouîd -have done at any other time.
"g 1 w tic et up to rte C iase. wa-s not tilli the morning when 1

How familiar ,t al looked! Nothing hcard what had happened that the 
had changed since she left it eighteen circlimstances flasihed on my memory 
months ago. I With significant force. 1 said ,10th-

____ S'u‘ <l!d sta-v nlore **n a,n hou\ ing. 1 was afraid to speak for fear of
! m" *}vo in. the f"oun(1s, and at the end j implicating you unpleasanly. At 
! \n Tat ume she made her way back ,eagt , was afraid so lonp a,s it was 
I to. the village, tor she wished to pay unCL.rtain what ,had been the cause of 

a visit there. I'anny, Lady Lyn- , La(J Lynmouth's death. Dr. Turner 
mouths tonner maid, who had mar- | fri htened me; he suggested some 
ned and was living in a small cottage thfn so horriMe and ghastly that 1 
was the object of tuts visit. 1 be girl was’consumed with anxiety until the

doctors gave their verdict and proved 
that the idea was entirely without 
foundation.

"During those terrible hours of un- 
I certainty it seemed to me that the 
facts of your disinheritance, your be- 

- ing at the Chase on the evening he- 
! fore her death, an unrecog
nized man’s figure at the 

i door cu the house late at night when 
,„n, , „ - , ,, . I every one was asll'eep, thé keys ofThank you said Hester stepping ; lhe ycdicine chest left -hanging », the 

over _the threshold. Is that your ^ <;, )0r with(Hlt my -xnowvedgc might
>a.Vv‘ „ prove to he a case of what u. called I

kes, miss, replied Fanny. \\ ill : •c;fcum9tan-t?8j evidence.’ So 1 waited | 
you please to sit down. to hear the result of the post mortem

Hester, with a smile, obeyed. She examioation and to fin,d 0-u-. also it 
talked 0,1 all- sorts ot subjects drank | one eHe was aware that you had 
two cups of tea, nursed the baby, and , J in Lvmnouth that night. No one 
stayed 111 the cottage more than 
hour.

was con-

—something intangible but truly entrancing. Skilful 
blending of the finest ‘hill-grown’ teas and scrupulous 
cleanliness in preparation is the secret. This flavour 
constitutes the individuality of SALADA and will 
1 ever change, no matter how costs may rise.

some one. and I

SMOKEi was 
son : The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.(Tq be continued.) El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
• Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

B 79
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

<ND CANDY
i-JHt

SUTHERLAND’S b<‘ y im-luisHtl

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
snd up-to-date line in our business

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
« Limited'

Head Office - Brantford

him hope.

ROYAL LINEN o or. Da l lion file

Crown Brand Corn Syrnÿ—for—

Note Paper and Envelopes Mnrrnv Sts.
I'll DEHORN. A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HAIITMAN (’().. 2.‘U) Colborne St.
HID IN BOTH AM A- CAMEIlON. .;7.l Co!

borne St.
MOYER

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JOB DEPT. | CANADA STARCH CO

Bensons Prepared Corn 41\. M.. corner Mitrlhoro nihl Mur25c ray Sts.
MKATES. W. II.. !» Ran dou SI. 
LI'ND.V, J. R., Z70 rial-ling St. 
MJl.rtrr.N; .I. W„ It Mary SL 

NORTH WARD

per
lb.

KLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. lfîfi Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A.. 7:{ William St. 
MeOUEOOR. ,T.. corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
MAR SAW, OEO„ .17 Duke St.
PAGE. J.. corner Penrl «ml West Sts. 
TOWN SON. G. E.. 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT. H.. 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
M.-CANN BROS.. 210 West SI. 
MALLENDIN. <’.. corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.

The greatest value in Writing Paper 
in the market. Try a package and 

von will always use it.

"An-d.

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”s
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR1

Ice Berg FountainJAMES L SUTHERLAND I.

a
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call 
Heavenly Hash.
Banana Split___
Dick Smith.........
Jack Canuck....
Isle of Pines...................\ ..10c
Allies’. Peacemaker
Pride ot Canada.................15c

H Blood Orange Ice .................
® ' All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

CJiuaren Grs
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA
I
* 10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 

Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.................. 10c
Buster Brown......................10c
Cleopatra ..................
Pineapple Ice..............

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 10c 10c
10c 10cCol. Roosevelt’s “Long Island Bird 

Club,” warns persons not to shoot 
birds or destroy their nests.

10c 10c
10c 10c

I44 / I) 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
ÏS WHERE YOU GET THE
VALUE for your money

10c
15c

fv]_ went out to walk off my excitement, !
When 1 returned I !

no

8tain tv of his love. I

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Crearm/ Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

TREMAINE8
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

M . ....i
-

OCXDCOCXXXXDOCXDCOOOOCOCXOCXXX»

Rebuilt StovesBennett & BowdenJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. Builders and Co itractors
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

i If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

t
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Howie & Feely"■"'isagEjr
Ml |||| j

JfeSk
6 IpTi-f L'lPH
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«iweBnaicwi^e^.'r:1

,! I.
had always been fond of Hester, and | 
had done her many a small kindness ] 
in former days.

Hester knocked at the door o,f the 
cottage with the handle of her para
sol : it was opened by pretty Fanny ' 
in a clean cotton gown with a baby 
in her arms. She stared at -her visitor 1 
for a moment in surprise, paled a lit
tle, then opened the door wider and ! 
invited her to enter.

r Temple Building Next New Post OfficeH. W. WITTONmm
|1 It-

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
' Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave,

r -

Stewart's Book Store
Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Wasteful Waiting* ■ ri
an apparently had seen you, and there

fore unless you chose to prqchum the 
lfa:t it was entirely in my hands. I 

. . j did not choose to proclaim it: I waiit-
, u . i - u t r . 1 1S ! ed, and meanwhile made my inquir-
something about which I feel strong ; • A4moat the f,;Tst person I ques-
ly, and ,t you refuse I shall well I yollcd wus ranny Payne and from her 
sha 1 be very unhappy. j , drew ,he whole story, first, how-

I Vhat ,s it, muss." asked Fanny j having promised on my honor
I turnin'»- .paler. . • „

"There is something 1 once pro- : ° -^‘^ppearTThât while 1 was out 
imsed never to toi, sard Hester, and , }} . Lady Lynmouth was
I have kept my -pro,wise, hut 1 want . att!ll.ked bv' a s,;ld,(k„ -paroxysm and 
you o release me from ,t now. palpitation of the heart, and rang fo,

O! no. Miss Pbdtps—-oh. 1,0- 11 u-r maid. Fanny, who was engaged to
u.d be cruel o you the cried „n- gardeners, whom sue has

piormg-ly O i l wish as I d never f j marricd was -lingering with 
trdd you bin 1 trusted- as you d never mst or’dcrs at the garden door,
go and te l- -and flinging her apron ^ ^ (q Lady Lynmouth’s room,
with aK'sobVa ' S C £''ln " "10 U 1 la‘r impatient at the interruption leaving What’s the use of being bald? What

iï'xz i ™ æ&ïrJ: iïïr*'**’•
of command "1 must trust vov al-o : han'1 erchiet, a remedy she sometvmcs Do you want to look old before your 
with à secret which von mst h-eo as lHed for alleviating pain Fanny gave time? Give up the thought; old age
f -:-l--n-liv - 1 1 v U ' ' A--it ; it to her not veVy caref-uSly calculating will come only too soon.

have ke'H VVM : the amount she poured on to it. and Look after your hair. PARISIAN
... ,. -, ,1 erectly she scented soothed, left her SAGE will kill the dandruff germs, and

M! pcomse anything. ra’d the ra„ down to the garden door ja the only preparation, so far as we
S'“The, ” -fit My°V ", m , , ,11 where the man was waiting 1 dis- knew, that is guaranteed to do so.

I bin. said Hester. I must tell , . , ■ j • stolen interview Man or woman, no matter bow old
you there ,s some one I care tor very . ^ me commg she ran' you are, PARISIAN SAGE will make

upstairs and he slunk into the garden. 0 . young. .
She confessed the whole story to me Co«ne m and get a large bottle to-day,

a reliable reclaim with ,,,-any tears, and seemed to think Lt°?1X “s‘s 50 ce"t8- and J’^r money
medicini Bold in threa dr ; . npT.han. ,-arelcssness had, , ,?k 'f,lt.doe8 not cure dandruff, stop
sreea of itrength—No. l, si tLdt Perhaps her ; ® “ad, fa||lng hair, or itching of the scalp. It
No. % «: No. 3. J5 per box hastened' Lady Lynmouth s death. 1 will ma]ie your hair iuxurjant, bright and
prépaitF >S advised her to wait for the verdict of beautiful, and it is the most refreshing,
Free pamoulet. /-dd.eer the doctors. pleasant and invigorating hair dressing
THE COOK MEDICINE CO "It was satisfactory, as you know, made,
•Mure gw. 'fm—> Kfitif and afterwards in talking to Mv, Tur-

At last as the church 
struck four she said suddenly— 

"Fanny, I want to a$>k you a favor 
and 1 hope you will grant it.

clock

in an outer office is no longer evidence 

of efficient salesmanship.

Selling by telephone is the modern

“MADE IN CANADA”

Picture Framing 
Phone 909 Ford Touring Car

Price $530
Ford Runabout 

Price $480
Ford Town Car 

Price $780

way. >

Results have shown that the Fong 

Distance Telephone a? a selling agent 
big, new, vital force, that builds 

business economically and quickly.

Plan a selling by telephone cam
paign. Ask “Long Distance” for rates.

PARISIAN SAGEWO

PUTS HAIR ON YOUR HEAD 
AND KEEPS IT THERE

:s a

Keen! Hell Telephone m The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display ami sale atci Lor.cj Distance Station

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.

iephone Co. i®, 
OK CANADA. Iflÿ

Dealer for Brant Countycook’s cotton Root cottivutraoIk Bd Ï8
m

T. J. BOLES,

p aerial flights Iasi 
Definitely known that 
pplane was wrecked. 
| did the British ma- 

This piain re- 
p tribute to the wo rig 
be upon whose vig- 
y of report and the 
1 ou> staff rofies for 
[ul information, ena 
feet preparations for 
Be which is now in

-rst.

said, one’s thoughts 
infantry line, to all 
f officers and men 
been fighting in the 

which to test the 
el of men’s hearts to 
L a hell of fire o£

viS’ SPECIAL 
VES TORONTO ”• 
EACH TUESDAY,

knodation of Home- 
feral tourist traffic to 

through train carry- 
eners and Colonist 
Into 10.45 p.m. each, 
rlher notice, running 
fipeg.
rected to the remark- 
trip fares in connec- 
eekers’ Excursions to 
via Canadian Pacific 

b are on sale each 
ftober 26th, inclusive.

return within two 
e of sale.
p.P.R. Agent for full 
rite M. G. Murphy, 
fer Ageht, Tornoto. 
ty, Agent Brantford.

Iristencd in a lion’s 
L-clfth birthday party 
Baltimore.

■

’T\ v

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of tong experi- 
-nce, has purchased the 

BAIRD &TUDIO 
and invites the geople of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
'.Formerly the Baird Studio)

HESTER, AND A LEGACY
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